Inova Sports Medicine Concussion Program
2022 Research Productivity Report

The Inova Sports Medicine Concussion Program’s research activities were successful in 2022. Specifically, we had four peer-reviewed publications in print for 2022 and three publications that are currently available online (ahead of print). Our team has another two publications currently in review. Five professional lectures were given at conferences and state and local meetings. One multisite grant application was submitted to the Chuck Noll Foundation but was not funded. Overall, our program met our publication and presentation goals for 2022.

There are three funded studies currently enrolling patients. We are in the third and final year of the U.S. Department of Defense-funded trial examining the efficacy of concussion treatments in patients with chronic concussion. We have already submitted two papers from this project that include the study protocol and a preliminary examination of the adjudication process used to determine concussion clinical profiles and study group assignment. Our site is leading participant recruitment and is ahead of schedule for enrollment milestones.

In addition, we are over halfway to our enrollment goal for the Mobile Neurocognitive Health (MNCH) study that is in collaboration with researchers at Penn State University. We have published the MNCH study protocol and submitted a preliminary examination of study compliance data and feasibility for publication. Our compliance rate for patients completing daily symptom reports and cognitive tests on their phones was greater than 75%. Moreover, many of our patients feel that using smartphones to collect data does not impact their concussion symptoms nor prolong their recovery. These findings provide a strong foundation for further integration of this technology into future research and eventually into our clinical care model.

Finally, a collaborative research project with Frederick Place, MD, and Vivian Hwang, MD, from the pediatric emergency department at Inova Fairfax Hospital focused on investigating the effect of a clinical reassurance intervention continues to enroll patients. This project was halted last year due to the COVID-19 pandemic but has slowly increased enrollment in 2022. The patient research registry continues to grow. As of Dec. 30, 2022, there were 1,383 unique patients enrolled and entered in the registry, making it one of the largest clinical concussion databases in the country.

A list of publications, presentations and grants for 2022 is listed below.

Publications:


**Presentations:**


**2022 Grants and Contracts:**


**Other Research Activities:**

*Weekly journal clubs:* We continue to hold remote weekly journal club meetings every Friday with the University of Arkansas and Saint Joseph’s University to assist Inova clinicians and research students in staying up to date with recent research regarding management of concussion as well as to develop future research questions and ideas. This requires reviewing articles on a preidentified topic (e.g., hydration, physical activity, vestibular therapy) each week.

*Engaging fellows and students in research activity:* We have successfully kicked off our clinical neuropsychology fellowship and have started to integrate our new fellow, Stephanie Amalfi, MD, into our research program. Dr. Amalfi has learned and successfully executed all phases of our research infrastructure and is leading a case series paper on the management and treatment of postconcussive stuttering. In addition, we have onboarded two new students from George Mason University and three new students from the University of Arkansas who will be assisting our research remotely.